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Ala. District builds 2 clubs
By Patrice Stewart
Kiwanis Kourier editor

Two new Kiwanis clubs were organized in Montevallo
and Gardendale during a Membership Blast, when
Kiwanis International President Jim Rochford and his Eye
of the Tiger team principal coordinator Kendra Skidmore
came to Alabama.
“Jim Rochford is big-time on membership, I’ll tell you
that,” said Alabama District Governor Armand St.
Raymond, who has helped Rochford with the club-building process three times.
He tells more about how Rochford, Skidmore and Ala
bama volunteers tackled membership in his column on
Pages 2 and 3.
The March 25-28 club-building trip was Rochford’s second to the Alabama District; he was also here in 2016.
A training session was held Sunday evening.
Appointments and visits in Montevallo were set up for
Monday and Tuesday, with Kiwanians from Birmingham
and nearby areas helping the visitors from Illinois and
Kentucky, who have held several large Membership Blasts
around the country already.
St. Raymond went to Orlando to assist the Tiger Team in
building clubs there in January, and Lt. Governor Elise
Hearn traveled to the Chicago area last October to help
Rochford with a team build there.
Tammy Driskill, new district secretary, attended the
(See MEMBERSHIP BLAST, Page 5)

“Eye of the Tiger” Principal Coordinator Kendra
Skidmore, Kiwanis International President Jim Rochford,
center, and Alabama District Governor Armand St.
Raymond use magnifying glasses to map their way to
prospective members in Montevallo.

District Convention Aug. 10-12 in Gadsden
Kiwanis Club of
Gadsden leaders
Gil Isbell, Tammy
Driskill and Glen
Williams invite
you to enjoy
Gadsden Aug.
10-12 during the
Alabama District
Convention.
Behind them, the
Greater Gadsden
Area Tourism
exhibit boasts that
“We put the Bam
in Alabama!”

By Glen Williams

Gadsden District Convention Chairman

The Kiwanis Club of Gadsden is excited
about hosting the Alabama District Conven
tion Aug. 10-12.
The convention will be held in Gadsden’s
historic Downtown District, which offers many
unique shops, restaurants and entertainment
establishments.
Our 6 p.m. Friday social and dinner will take
place in the historic Pitman Theater. The Sat
urday breakout sessions, lunch and dinner will
be right next door in the Downtown Civic
Center, with a beautiful courtyard and water
wall connecting the two. The Sunday breakfast
(See GADSDEN, Page 10)

See you in Gadsden for the Alabama District Convention Aug. 10-12, 2018
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Let’s keep up our momentum
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Welcome to new Kiwanis clubs in Gardendale and Montevallo
Hello, Fellow Kiwanians,
It is hard to believe that we are
already more than halfway through
the 2017-2018 Kiwanis year. Tempus
Fugit! I hope everyone made it
through the storm season without any
damage or injuries.
We have some
VERY EXCITING
NEWS for this
Kiwanis year. As of
March 27, 2018, we
have TWO NEW
KIWANIS CLUBS
in the Alabama
District organized
and ready to be
chartered: the
GARDENDALE
From the CLUB and the
MONTEVALLO
Governor CLUB.
Both clubs were
By Armand
assisted in their forSt. Raymond mation by our own
KIWANIS
INTERNATIONAL
PRESIDENT JIM ROCHFORD. Jim
came to Birmingham two years ago,
right after our Mid-winter Conference
in 2016, and went out in the field in
Gardendale and started recruiting for
a Gardendale club. If it had not been
for my accident on March 30, 2016, we
would have had the club in
Gardendale started back then.
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The “Eye of the Tiger” team conducting the Montevallo Membership Blast
included, from left, Vice Governor Bob Brown, Lt. Governor Carl Johnson Sr.,
Principal Coordinator Kendra Skidmore from Kentucky, Kiwanis Inter
national President Jim Rochford from Illinois, District Governor Armand St.
Raymond and Lt. Governor Elise Hearn.
Jim realized that we needed a club
in Gardendale and encouraged me to
finalize the recruitment for that club
prior to him coming down to visit us
in March of this year. Jim, in appreciation of me volunteering in Florida in
January to help him and several
Kiwanis governors with the Orlando
Membership Blast, decided to come
back to Birmingham with Kendra
Skidmore, the EYE OF THE TIGER
principal coordinator, and assist us in
organizing another club in the
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Alabama District.
We decided on the Montevallo area,
which had not had a Kiwanis Club in
quite some time. Jim and Kendra
arrived in Birmingham on Sunday,
March 25, and held a training session
for me and 11 of our lieutenant governors and past governors that evening.
The ENERGY from that meeting was
ELECTRIFYING.
For the next two days, Jim, Kendra
and the ALABAMA VOLUNTEERS
were out in the field in Montevallo
and gathered up enough applications
and dues payments to have an organizational meeting the evening of March
27 for the Kiwanis Club of
Montevallo. The evening before,
March 26, Jim and Kendra and a few
of the Alabama volunteers had the
organizational meeting for the
Kiwanis Club of Gardendale, a club
that I am happy to say I am a dual
member of.
And several of the Alabama
District’s volunteers have identified a
couple of other areas that they want to
push to see if we can get clubs started
there. Membership is the PRINCIPAL
FOCUS of Kiwanis right now, and we
ALL need to push to bring new members into our clubs.
(See GOVERNOR, Page 3)

Support reading! Make the Harvey Watson Commitment to the Jean Dean RIF Future Fund
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Governor

(From Page 2)
As a side note, not all good news
comes from starting clubs. Some of
our clubs in the Birmingham area
have brought in several new members. The Indian Springs Village club
brought in FIVE NEW MEMBERS
recently, and the Bessemer club, with
the assistance of Lt. Governor Rev.
Carl Johnson Sr., has brought in
FOUR NEW MEMBERS.
Congratulations go out to those
clubs and to all of the members who
made the effort to bring in the new
members. Kudos also to all clubs that
brought in some new members this
year. Email me to let me know your
SUCCESSES so I can let everyone in
the Alabama District know.
Our next exciting event that is coming up very soon is our INTER
NATIONAL CONVENTION IN LAS
VEGAS. The dates are June 28
through July 1, and you can go to the
Kiwanis International website to get
the information you need to register
in Las Vegas. Registration fees are the
lowest they’ve been in over a decade,
so don’t miss out.
President Jim wants all of us to be
the BEST that we can be. In Alabama,
we can strive to be the best by leaving
our clubs, divisions and the district in
BETTER STANDING than they were
the previous year. I ask you to LEAD
BY EXAMPLE and concentrate on
improving the membership of your
club. If EVERY KIWANIAN in the
Alabama District were to INVITE
ONE friend, neighbor, co-worker or
fellow church member to join us in
our Kiwanis mission of “Serving the
Children of the World,” then we
would achieve our goals for the
SUCCESSFUL GROWTH of the
Alabama District.
Show your friends, neighbors, and
the State of Alabama just how much
fun you are having by being a
Kiwanian, and smile. If you aren’t
having fun being a Kiwanian, you
aren’t doing it correctly.
I am looking forward to working
with all of you and hope that you will
call upon me at any time to visit, motivate and/or participate in a club project or membership event. I am literally
just a phone call away: 205-970-0792.
Thanks for all you do, and remember to SMILE! ATTITUDE is EVERY
THING!

Installing officers for new Gardendale Key Club
High interest in a Key Club for Gardendale is one
reason a Kiwanis Club is needed there. A new Key
Club was organized at Gardendale High School last
fall; then on Feb. 6, Kiwanis Governor Armand St.
Raymond went to the school’s library to install the
charter officers, shown above, for the club that had
35 charter members. “They are already working on
projects,” he said. Officers include Grayson Henry,
president; Devyn Coar, vice president; Braeden
Manning, secretary; and Zion Harkley, treasurer.

Joining UAB chapter at Circle K
District Convention in February
Along with his duties as governor of the Alabama
District, Armand St. Raymond also serves as adviser for the Circle K chapter at the University of
Alabama at Birmingham. After two days of meetings at the Kiwanis Mid-winter Conference, he
headed to Montgomery on Feb. 24 to join his group
for the rest of the Circle K District Convention.

See you in Las Vegas for the Kiwanis
International Convention June 28-July 1
and in Gadsden for the Alabama District
Convention Aug. 10-12!

Email news and photos of club projects to the Kiwanis Kourier, kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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Governor’s travels around Alabama

Alabama District Kiwanis Governor Armand St. Raymond
had some busy months as he tried to serve or eat pancakes at
five or six club fundraisers around the state and attend the
Kiwanis, Circle K and Key Club conventions and Key Leader
Weekend. Clockwise, from top left: Tammy Driskill and St.
Raymond at the Key Club District Convention in Montgomery
in March; the governor, front left, with Key Leader participants at Jackson’s Gap in April, with Past Governor Keith
Graham behind him; assisting Driskill in serving takeout
plates of pancakes at the Gadsden Kiwanis pancake event;
with Wayne Sisk, right, at the Anniston Kiwanis pancake day;
and with Monroeville Kiwanis and Circle K members helping
out at Monroeville’s pancake fundraiser.

Remember these dates for 2018
June 2 . . . . . . . Truel Watts Ride to Read motorcycle run, Opelika
June 28-July 1. Kiwanis International Convention, Las Vegas
July 4-8 . . . . . . Key Club and Circle K international conventions, Chicago
Aug. 10-12 . . . Alabama Kiwanis District Convention, Gadsden
Oct. 6 . . . . . . . Kiwanis Family Service Day, Opelika

Deadline for the next edition of the online Kiwanis Kourier is July 6, 2018
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An organizational
meeting for a new
Kiwanis club in
Montevallo was held
March 27 during the
Membership Blast in
Alabama. The group
gathered at City Hall,
elected officers and
decided on meeting
details.

Membership blast
(From Page 1)

a new Kiwanis club in Montevallo,” Brown said.
“The process is simple, but does require attention to follow-up. However, after watching Jim, I see the payoff that
comes from commitment and perseverance,” he added.
“We now have another new club in the Alabama District,
and it’s going to be a great one!”
Throughout the club-building process, St. Raymond and
others made sure mayors, Chamber of Commerce officials
and other civic and school leaders were kept informed.
They also invited them or staff members to join the new
clubs.
In Gardendale, while Mayor Stan Hogeland was already
involved in too many activities, his wife has joined the
new club.
In Montevallo, Mayor Hollie C. Cost thanked the
Kiwanis governor for reaching out to let her know about
efforts to form a club there. “This sounds wonderful!
Thank you so much for bringing the Kiwanis Club to
Montevallo. Please let us know if we can support you in
any way.”
The Kiwanis governor has
more plans ahead. “After we
get these clubs wrapped up
with Charter Nights, we will
be looking at Vestavia Hills
and possibly Calera as
Kiwanis club locations,” he
said. “But we are also working on strengthening existing
clubs.”

Sunday evening training session and other events over
three days. Evening organizational meetings were held
Monday in Gardendale and Tuesday in Montevallo.
“It was an interesting process to watch how they build
clubs quickly,” she said. Using lists from the Chamber of
Commerce, Kiwanians call some people and make
appointments to see them so that team members are not
making cold calls when they arrive in a city.
While 15 members are required to start a club during a
Membership Blast, Kiwanis hopes to strengthen new clubs
and add members over time.
Driskill was impressed with the immediate enthusiasm
shown by those who signed up. “The Montevallo group
was already planning a cookout to build the club and add
members.”
The sponsoring club is asked for a commitment to support the new club. St.
Raymond and two other
members of the Kiwanis
Club of Birmingham will be
dual members of the new
Kiwanis group in Garden
dale.
The Hoover Metro
Kiwanis Club will sponsor
the Montevallo club. Ala
bama District Vice Governor
Bob Brown will serve as secretary and a dual member of
the new group, and two
other members of his club
also will be dual members.
Brown, a member of the
This photo with many of the 35 new charter members
Hoover Metro Kiwanis Club, of the Gardendale High School Key Club demonstrates
was part of the Membership why the Alabama District of Kiwanis needs to grow. The
Blast team working to build school and community wanted a Key Club, but there was
the Montevallo club.
no Kiwanis organization in Gardendale to help make
“It was a tremendous
that happen quickly. Kiwanis Governor Armand St.
honor and a terrific learning Raymond began seeking Kiwanis prospects there well
opportunity to work alongover a year ago. He installed Key Club officers and memside Kiwanis International
bers in February and then completed the organization of
President Jim Rochford as
the Kiwanis Club of Gardendale during the Membership
we began the efforts to start Blast in March.

Meetings for the
new Kiwanis clubs

Gardendale meets on the
first and third Wednesdays
of each month at Jim ’N
Nick’s Bar-B-Q at 915 Odum
Road, Gardendale. For more
information, contact Armand
St. Raymond, 205-585-1519.
Montevallo meets on the
third Monday of each month
at the Boys and Girls Club at
420 Vine Street in Monte
vallo. For details, contact
Bob Brown, 205-305-6500.

You can still plan to attend Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1
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Tammy Driskill
is new secretary
for Ala. District

Pat Manasco (fourth from left) with most of the governors she
served in her role as district secretary since 2010-11. From left are
Armand St. Raymond, Tammy Driskill, Colean Black, Keith Graham
and Wayne Sisk.

Pat Manasco, district secretary
since 2010, steps down March 1
Pat Manasco stepped down as
district secretary for Alabama
Kiwanis effective March 1.
For the rest of this Kiwanis
year, she will provide information and training for Tammy
Driskill, who has taken on district
secretary duties and moved
Kiwanis files from Birmingham
to her law office in Gadsden. (The
Kiwanis office on Bagby Drive in
Birmingham closed in October.)
Manasco, a past lieutenant governor, began serving as district secretary in 2010-11 after she retired
from Alabama Power Co. The first
district governor she served was
Colean Black, followed by Tammy
Driskill, Wayne Sisk, the late Bill
Phillips, Brian Rodgers, the late

Bob Palys, Keith Graham and
Armand St. Raymond.
Manasco will continue to be
active in her club, the
Homewood-Mountain Brook
Kiwanis Club.
She reports that she is enjoying
more beach time and more activities with her daughters and
grandchildren.
She is also looking forward to
the Birmingham wedding of her
oldest granddaughter on June 30,
the same weekend as the Kiwanis
International Convention in Las
Vegas. Manasco recently traveled
with other family members to
attend bridal parties in Washing
ton, D.C., Norfolk, Va., and Pan
ama City, Fla.

Tammy Driskill is the new district secretary
for the Alabama District of Kiwanis.
She was approved by the board at the Midwinter Conference in Prattville and beginning
March 1 took over the duties from Pat Manasco.
Driskill has changed the district address to
P.O. Box 8505, Gadsden AL
35902. She is handling Ala
bama Kiwanis business from
her office on South 8th Street
in Gadsden, where she is a
bankruptcy attorney. The
phone number for the district
remains the same, (205) 9451334.
Driskill served as the Ala
bama District’s governor in
Tammy Driskill
2011-12 and ran for Kiwanis
International Board of Trustees in 2015. She is
also a past lieutenant governor and past president of the Kiwanis Club of Gadsden and holds
many Kiwanis honors.
At the district level, she also formerly coordinated the Key Leader weekend for teens and
headed the Eliminate Project to raise funds to
wipe out Maternal-Neonatal Tetanus around
the world. At the local level, she has been very
involved as an advisor for several sponsored
youth programs and held most offices and committee jobs in the Gadsden club.
Driskill has attended many Kiwanis
International conventions and district conventions, as well as special events such as KI’s
100th birthday celebration in Detroit. She
recently went with Manasco to Las Vegas for KI
training and a convention preview for district
secretaries.

How to reach Alabama Kiwanis District and Foundation
For District business

For Foundation business

Mail to:
Alabama District of Kiwanis International
P.O. Box 8505
Gadsden, AL 35902

Mail to:
Alabama District Foundation
P.O. Box 849
Opelika, AL 36803

Email:
Dist_Sec@alkiwanis.org
Call: (205) 945-1334

Email:
Ernest Hulsey, president, ehulsey@yahoo.com
Mike Winstead, treasurer, mikewin457@gmail.com

(such as reporting new officers elected and their contact information)
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(such as sending checks for annual club gifts, Reading
Is Fundamental and other donations)

New address for the Alabama Kiwanis District office: P.O. Box 8505, Gadsden, AL 35902
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Foundation’s fundraising programs
support Alabama District’s ideals
What a wonderful time to be in
Kiwanis. We’ve seen the recent organization of new clubs in Alabama and
we have, arguably, the best districtwide Young Child Priority One program (Jean Dean Reading Is
Fundamental) in all of Kiwanis. Our
sponsored youth programs are second
to none, and our Key Leader programs are consistently well attended
and received.
Thanks to our district leadership, we
have lots of positive things happening
in Alabama. Additionally, I’m happy
to report your Alabama Kiwanis
Foundation is strong.
This year’s Alabama Kiwanis
Foundation budget will again provide
$2,000 to help reduce the cost of attendance to Key Leader. Funding for club
project matching grants has doubled.
Funding for Key Club and Circle K
scholarships has also doubled. The
foundation will once again provide
$10,000 in direct funding to Jean Dean
RIF (JDRIF).

Unending commitment

All of this reflects your foundation’s
unending commitment to furthering
the ideals of Kiwanis in the Alabama
District. Your foundation board would
like to do even more but having limited resources presents its challenges.
Nothing, absolutely NOTHING,
affects the long term future of a child
as the ability to read, or the lack of that
ability. JDRIF serves at-risk children in
every county of the state, many without a servicing Kiwanis club. Its annual
budget is approximately $300,000, only
about one third of which comes from
Kiwanis sources. This requires the
executive director, Cathy Gafford, to
spend an inordinate amount of time
pursuing alternative sources of funding. As successful as JDRIF has been, I
wonder what it could accomplish if we
had a more dependable source of adequate funding.
Even though we have doubled the
funding for sponsored youth scholarships, that, as you well know, is only a
drop in the bucket compared to the

Alabama
Kiwanis
Foundation
Report
By Ernest Hulsey
President
ever-increasing cost of a college education.
With Kiwanis International moving
the cost of providing Key Leader programs entirely to the districts, future
funding for this important program
could be a significant issue.
Declining membership presents
ever-increasing challenges to smaller
clubs and their efforts to serve the
children of their communities.
Matching grants from your foundation can be a significant assistance,
providing adequate resources are
available.
So, what is your foundation doing to
meet those challenges and what can
you do to help?

United Appeal

In an effort to reduce costs, your
foundation entered into a joint
arrangement with the Kiwanis Club of
Gadsden Foundation to form The
Children of Alabama United Appeal
which grants both organizations an
exemption from state sales tax. This
effort saved JDRIF approximately
$17,000 and the Gadsden Foundation
approximately $800 in costs last year.
We will continue to enjoy this cost
saving as long as The United Appeal
Fund meets certain annual requirements as set forth by the state of
Alabama, most importantly to hold a
joint annual fundraiser. Kiwanians’
support for this effort is critical to our
efforts to keep costs low.
The Club Gift program continues to
be our biggest fundraiser each year.
We are encouraging each club to par-

ticipate at a level of $10 per member
and include it in their annual budget.
During the last administrative year, 23
clubs participated. Thanks so much to
those clubs for their continuing support and generosity. Unfortunately,
that represents approximately 26 percent of the clubs in Alabama. Imagine
what we could accomplish with a 90
percent or higher participation level.
The J. Mercer Barnett Fellowship
recognizes a contribution of $500 or
more and has been a significant source
of funding for the foundation. Indi
vidual donations are welcomed and
what better way for a club to recognize significant accomplishments of a
club member or the hard work and
dedication of an outgoing club president, secretary or treasurer?
Each Barnett Fellow gets a plaque
and other items. The foundation is
currently looking for an alternative to
the pocket patch so that every donor
can proudly display their Barnett
award.

New funds

A little over a year ago, the foundation created the Harvey Watson Com
mitment recognizing a contribution of
$1,000 or more. These funds will be
used exclusively for JDRIF, with the
goal of raising $100,000 in the near
term and ultimately as much as
$250,000. Thanks to the generosity of
so many caring Kiwanians, the JDRIF
Future Fund has raised approximately
$29,000 to date.
This year the foundation board has
approved, in principle, the creation of
the Joe Dean Legacy which recognizes
planned estate giving or the outright
gifting of $5,000 or more to the
Alabama Kiwanis Foundation.
Further details are being developed
and will be available soon.
Your foundation board is working
hard to ensure we are prepared to
meet the challenges that lie before us.
The path ahead is an uphill struggle
fraught with obstacles, but it leads to
excellence. I’m confident we will navigate it together.

Start budgeting now for your club to sponsor teens for Key Leader Weekend in April 2019
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Alabama Kiwanis Foundation Board
Following is a list of 2017-18 Alabama Kiwanis Foundation officers and board members with divisions and terms.
Members receive no compensation for serving on the board.
For foundation business, President Ernest Hulsey can be reached by email, ehulsey@yahoo.com, or phone, (256)
512-0029 or (256) 924-5420.

Officers:

Steve Cragon is named
Board Member Emeritus

President, Ernest Hulsey
President-elect, Roger Williams
Vice president, Armand St. Raymond
Treasurer, Mike Winstead
Secretary, Tammy Driskill

Terms ending in 2018:
Mike Brumfield, Daphne, Division 13
Mike Winstead, Deatsville, Division 9
Gene Maier, Alabaster, Division 5
Tammy Driskill, Gadsden, Division 7
Mary H. Prather, Auburn, Division 10

Terms ending in 2019:
Sidney Lanier, Wedowee, Division 8
Philip Selman, Gadsden, Division 7
Critt Snellgrove, Dothan, Division 11
Russ Grimes, Huntsville, Division 1
Armand St. Raymond, Birmingham,
Division 6
Keith Graham, Mobile, Division 14
Mike Roddy, Madison, Division 1

Steve Cragon

Steve Cragon, a past Alabama District Governor
from Birmingham, served on the board of the
Alabama Kiwanis Foundation for 17 years. The board
voted to elect Cragon “Board Member Emeritus” after
he left the board at the end of his last term.
“Steve has been a dedicated supporter of the Jean
Dean Reading Is Fundamental program, and he has
always sought to further the goals of the foundation
and Kiwanis within the district,” said Ernest Hulsey,
board president.

Terms ending in 2020:
Roger C. Williams, Tuscaloosa,
Division 4
Gordon Ruggles, Sheffield,
Division 2
Ernest Hulsey, Owens Cross Roads,
Division 1

Phillip Allen, Monroeville, Division 12
Brian Rodgers, Birmingham,
Division 5
Steve Thomas, Jasper, Division 3
Wayne Sisk, Alexandria, Division 7

Board Member Emeritus:
Steve Cragon, Birmingham

Governor visits Beautiful Rainbow in Gadsden
Several Gadsden Aktion Club members work at
Beautiful Rainbow café/catering, which is housed in the
Gadsden Public Library. Between visits to the Kiwanis
clubs of Fort Payne and Gadsden, Kiwanis District
Governor Armand St. Raymond stopped by Beautiful
Rainbow. He is shown (left photo) with Lt. Governor/
District Aktion Club Coordinator Glenda Selman and

Chip Rowan, Gadsden special education teacher who
started this culinary program and (right photo) the
Gadsden Aktion Club president and the member who
baked cupcakes for Aktion’s North Alabama conference.
Rainbow Catering teaches special needs individuals how
to cook, serve, cater and manage a business, and Selman
said several have been hired by local restaurants.

Support reading! Make the Harvey Watson Commitment to the Jean Dean RIF Future Fund
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Governor’s
dinner
in Division 1

Alabama District Governor Armand St. Raymond made his
official visit to Division 1 to talk about membership and district efforts on Jan. 29. Dozens of Kiwanians and guests greeted him with a steak dinner at the Huntsville Eagles’ Lodge,
where the Kiwanis Club of Huntsville meets most Monday
evenings. Division 1 Lt. Governor Doc Overholt presided, and
the president of each club in the division reported on service
activities. Shown in the top photo are Lee Rhoads, Kiwanis
Club of Huntsville; Charlotte Dawson, Kiwanis Club of Metro
Huntsville; Bill McCoy, Huntsville Golden K; Denise
Mashburn, Kiwanis Club of Scottsboro; Overholt; Laura
Crandall, Key Club lieutenant governor; Lloyd Unfred,
Kiwanis Club of Huntsville West; and Governor Armand St.
Raymond, who belongs to the Kiwanis Club of Birmingham.
The Kiwanis Club of Huntsville will turn 100 in 2019 and celebrate by hosting the District Convention that summer. (Photos
by Patrice Stewart)
Have Kiwanis questions? Call Alabama District Secretary Tammy Driskill at 205-945-1334
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New RIF photo calendar in the works
The latest Jean Dean RIF Reading Calendar is in the
works, with photos, and votes for the best photos, having
been submitted recently.
Jean Dean RIF Executive Director Cathy Gafford asked
that photos of people reading to children be emailed by
midnight May 11 to jdrifcalendar@gmail.com to be entered
in the photo contest. Winners will
be published in the 2018-19
school year calendar, which will
benefit JDRIF as the first two did.
Gafford asked for photos of
people around the state reading
to a child. “Or get someone to
take a picture of you with your
children, grandchildren, nieces/
nephews or young friends. Then
select the photo you would like
to see in a reading calendar!”
Then supporters could vote for
their favorite photos from May 14 through May 29 using
the following link: facebook.com/jdeanrif. The winners
were to be announced on that same Facebook page by June
4.
Winners “will enjoy knowing their photos are in a calendar encouraging the importance of reading to children — a
calendar that will be hanging in homes and businesses
across Alabama for over a year,” Gafford said.

Truel Watts Ride to Read
slated June 2 in Opelika
The Truel Watts Ride to Read benefiting Jean Dean
Reading Is Fundamental is scheduled for June 2.
This motorcycle poker run, including prizes, bike show,
breakfast bake sale, music, lunch and auction items, will be
based at Big Swamp Harley Davidson in Opelika.
The event is held annually in memory of late Kiwanis
Governor Truel Watts, who was a motorcycle enthusiast.
Volunteers, participants, sponsors and auction items

Gadsden

(From Page 1)
will be held at the Gadsden
Museum of Art.
During the convention,
Downtown Gadsden merchants
will offer specials and free items
to our conventioneers and guests.
Each participating business will
be marked with a sidewalk sign
with our Kiwanis 100-year logo on
it. You can find photos and information at Downtown Gadsden
Inc.’s website (see downtowngadsden.com).
In addition, we have made

from across the state are needed for this fundraiser, which
is held rain or shine.
Register at pokerrun.jeandeanrif.org, or contact RIF executive director Cathy Gafford at jeandeanrif@gmail.com
with questions or to sign up to help out.

Nominations are requested
for Jean Dean Courage Award

Nominations are due by July 1 for the 2018 Jean Dean
Courage Award, which will be presented Aug. 11 during
the Alabama District Convention in Gadsden.
“I hope you will consider the members of the Kiwanis
Family you know and take a few minutes to make a nomination,” said Sidney Lanier, a past governor who is chairman of the Alabama Kiwanis Foundation Jean Dean
Courage Award committee.
Anyone nominated should be a member of a Kiwanis,
Golden K, Circle K or Key club. This award honors the
courage of the late Jean Dean, who died during the year
her husband, the late Joe Dean, served as governor.
Nominees should have shown courage in facing challenges along life’s way, Lanier said, “which they have
demonstrated by continuing to provide service to others
even in the face of dealing with personal challenges.”
He noted that this award is not intended to honor
Kiwanis Family members for their fundraising or participation in service projects but rather those who have exhibited courage.
Nominations should be submitted by July 1 to Sidney
Lanier, P.O. Box 128, Wedowee, AL 36278,or emailed to
joandsid@charter.net. Nomination forms are available from
jeandeanrif@gmail.com.
These news items related to Jean Dean Reading Is Funda
mental, signature project of the Alabama Kiwanis Foundation,
were provided by Cathy Dean Gafford, executive director of Jean
Dean RIF. More information and forms can be found at facebook.
com/jdeanrif and online at jeandeanrif.org, or by emailing jean
deanrif@gmail.com or calling the RIF office at (334) 750-9974.

arrangements with Noccalula
Falls for everyone to receive free
admission to visit the entire park,
which is worth checking out (see
www.noccalulafallspark.com).
Find more about the area at
greatergadsden.com.
We have three hotels listed on
our club’s website, along with our
early bird registration offer. So
check us out at gadsdenkiwanis.
org for complete details, and save
a few dollars by registering now.
We are excited to kick off our
club’s 100-year celebration by
hosting our entire district. Please
come and join us and enjoy the
fun.

Early-bird deadline: June 14

Gadsden convention
dates: Aug. 10-12
Go to Gadsdenkiwanis.org and scroll
down to the Alabama District Convention
2018 logo for information and online registration. You will find the schedule, map
and links to three hotels.
You can register online for the Alabama
District Convention in Gadsden and all
Friday and Saturday meals and events for
the “early bird” price of $165 by June 14
(that goes up to $185 on June 15).
Or you can pick just the meals you can
attend, or add a guest. Registration
includes admission to Noccalula Falls Park
during your weekend leisure time.

Support your Alabama District Foundation and Kiwanis Children’s Fund with donations
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It’s not too late
to make plans to attend the 103rd

Kiwanis International
Convention
in Las Vegas, Nevada, June 28-July 1, 2018
Kiwanians can still plan to attend the Kiwanis
International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1.
While there, you will be able to meet and learn from
other Kiwanians from around the world, collect information to take back to your club, and have a voice in
Kiwanis business and electing leadership.
The three convention sessions plus educational workshops, exhibits and special ticketed events all will be
held in meeting facilities attached to the two convention hotels: Bally’s and Paris.
Check for convention schedule, speakers, hotel information and links to much more online at kiwanis.org/
convention/2018. Details about candidates, elections,
and proposed amendments and resolutions to be voted
on during the Friday afternoon business session can be
found there, too.
Remember that each club in good standing can send
two voting delegates and two alternates, but a form,
“Certificate of election of delegates and alternates,”
must be completed and signed by club officers in
advance and brought to Las Vegas. (See link to form
online at convention site under “Experience the
Convention.”)

The convention registration fee was $150 online
before April 15, $225 online before May 18, and then
$300 after May 18 (registration must take place at the
convention site beginning June 28).
Two Las Vegas hotels that are connected have been
designated as convention hotels: Bally’s and Paris.
Register online for the convention hotels, and all events
will be convenient to your room.
Special event tickets are available for the Eliminate
Project Luncheon, the Kiwanis Children’s Fund Honors
Reception, Circle K and Key Club Alumni Night with
Friends, the Signature Project Recognition Breakfast,
and the Saturday night Celebration Gala featuring dinner, dancing and classic rock music by Three Dog
Night.
Learn many ways to improve your club at the free
workshops scheduled around the opening and closing
sessions and business session. More ideas can be found
at exhibits in the Kiwanis World Showcase.
Presidents, division leaders and others interested in
Kiwanis leadership can benefit from signing up for one
of the $99 all-day sessions June 28: “Effective Club
Presidents” and “Influential Lieutenant Governors.”

Distinguished Club awards

Picking up Distinguished Club awards for 2016-17 at the Mid-winter
Conference are, front, Past President Jamie Brabston for HomewoodMountain Brook and President Gil Isbell for Gadsden; back, Presidentelect Andrea Miller for Anniston, member Lou Dixon for DaphneSpanish Fort, Vice Governor Bob Brown for Hoover Metro, Presidentelect Sam Schjott for Monroeville, and President Lee Rhoads for Hunts
ville. Governor for 2016-17, Keith Graham, right, presented the plaques.
See you in Gadsden for the Alabama District Convention Aug. 10-12, 2018
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Kiwanis,
Circle K
thank
David
Womack
David Womack of Tuscaloosa, Circle K administrator
for the Alabama District for about three decades, was
honored for his service at the Mid-winter Conference.
The 2017-18 year will be his last, and assistant Kyle
Pierce of Gadsden is replacing him. Womack joined
Circle K in 1971 as a freshman at Hinds Community
College in Mississippi and was elected vice president
and lieutenant governor. He served as governor in 197374 while a student at Mississippi State and then became
an advisor to the University of Alabama CKI chapter
after taking his first job in horticulture at UA in 1975. He
was first named Alabama’s CKI administrator in 1981
and served until 1988; after a break, he resumed administrator duties about 1997. Womack made an early impact
on Circle K International, and in 1989 its board gave him
its Circle of Service Award. Since then, there have been
several decades of contributions and honors. Since the
1970s he has been a member of the Kiwanis Club of
Tuscaloosa. Womack’s advice is for Kiwanians to get to
know their Circle K members and officers and join them

in hands-on service. He retired in 2004 as UA manager of
landscape and grounds, then worked with the Extension
Master Gardeners and others before deciding to try
something different, joining Princess Cruises as a driver/
guide in Alaska for several summers. He is shown at the
Kiwanis Mid-winter Conference luncheon with some of
the many governors he served and with the Alabama
Kiwanis Foundation Barnett Fellow award plaque he was
presented by Kiwanis Governor Armand St. Raymond
“for all the tremendous work he’s done over the years.”
That night, at the Circle K District Convention in
Montgomery, he was honored again; Womack, center, is
shown with Circle K UAB President Tina Cao, new
Alabama Circle K Governor Rachael Fairley, Kiwanis
Governor Armand St. Raymond and new Alabama Circle
K District Secretary Zarlen Morris. Womack worked with
three Circle K International presidents from Alabama,
including the current one, Justin Crofoot. A Circle K’er
said it best: “We love you, Womack! Thanks for the
decades of service!”

Honoring the future: Key Club and Circle K
Addressing Kiwanians during the Mid-winter
Conference in Prattville were Jen Spell, who served as
Alabama’s Key Club governor for 2017-18, and Kathlein
Napoles, who served in more than one Alabama
Circle K post during the year, finishing as governor. In
the left photo, Kiwanis Governor Armand St. Raymond
presents Spell with an Alabama Kiwanis Foundation
Barnett Fellow plaque at the Kiwanis luncheon.
Napoles (right photo) had to return to the
Circle K convention going on in Montgomery,
where she received her award that night.
Email news and photos of club projects to the Kiwanis Kourier, kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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Viva Las Vegas!

Elvis entertains
at Mid-winter Conference

(See more photos and details on next page.)
Photos by Steve Stewart

Deadline for the next edition of the online Kiwanis Kourier is July 6, 2018
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“Viva Las Vegas” was the after-dinner entertainment theme at
the Mid-winter Conference, to get Kiwanians in the mood for the
June 28-July 1 International Convention in Las Vegas. The women
blushed as an Elvis look-alike from Atlanta sang to them, and the
men tried to capture it all on camera (except for Governor-elect
Ben Taylor, who donned a woman’s wig to grab some attention).

Wide range of speakers and topics at Prattville
Clockwise, from right: Jamie Brabston
(with Jen Spell, seated) covered Key
Leader, while Karla Moons talked about
Terrific Kids; Jack Galassini explained
Concerned Citizens Organized for Police
Support; Rhonda Vrell and Ernest Hulsey
helped train officers; Glenda Selman talked about Aktion Clubs; Governor Armand
St. Raymond briefed Kiwanians on the
Membership Blast; and Natalie Fleming
and Glen Williams gave the scoop on promoting Gadsden’s pancake fundraiser.
These and other topics were among those
discussed at the Mid-winter Conference.

Start budgeting now for your club to sponsor teens for Key Leader Weekend in April 2019
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Mid-winter
Conference
Prattville,
Feb. 23-24, 2018

Photos
by
Patrice
Stewart

You can still plan to attend Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1
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Mid-winter
Conference
Prattville, Feb. 23-24, 2018

Photos by Patrice Stewart

Support your Alabama District Foundation and Kiwanis Children’s Fund with donations
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Mid-winter Conference
Prattville, Feb. 23-24, 2018

Photos
by
Patrice
Stewart

Have Kiwanis questions? Call Alabama District Secretary Tammy Driskill at 205-945-1334
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Clubs in Action
Club news from Division 7
Lt. Governor Glenda Selman asked each of the clubs in her division to provide service project reports for publication. The Kiwanis Kourier would like to publish similar information from other clubs and divisions; email your photos
and activities to kiwaniskourier@gmail.com.

Gadsden Pancake Day, birthday party
The day before Gadsden’s largest social event, about 15 Kiwanis
members, 50 Key club and
Builder’s club members and a
handful of K-Kids set up for the
fundraiser. Then on Feb. 18, the
Kiwanis Club of Gadsden held its
60th annual Pancake Day.
This was the final Pancake Day
to be held in the Gadsden
Convention Hall, due to a new
venue being built. Our turnout
was great, with proceeds and
income exceeding $58,500 by
April, with more to come. The
good weather created long lines
of patrons.
The participation from our
SLPs was awesome, plus we had
a good number of satellite members on hand and even outside
volunteers. The City of Gadsden

employees were helpful the
entire two days. Our local providers were award-winning also:
Buffalo Rock, Osborn Brothers
Foods, Dean’s Sausage, Barber’s
Dairy, Cintas and Alabama
Power. Without these folks there
would be no Pancake Day.
But the thing that made this
Pancake Day special was that
when one 8-year-old young lady
was asked by her mom, “What
do you want to do for your
birthday?,” she replied, “I want
to have a party at Pancake Day.”
So we did, and it was awesome (see photo). We thank the
public and everyone who helped
make this year a huge success.
— Glen Williams,
Pancake Chairman
Kiwanis Club of Gadsden

An 8-year-old wanted to have her birthday
party (above) at the Kiwanis Club of Gadsden’s
60th annual Pancake Day on Feb. 18, so club
members helped make the arrangements in the
midst of this city’s “largest social event.” District
Governor Armand St. Raymond (left photo)
helped Tammy Driskill and other Gadsden
Kiwanians and helpers serve 1,200 takeout plates.

Oxford Kiwanis Club
sponsors a car show

The Oxford Kiwanis Club has two
major fundraisers each year to support club projects. The first involves
selling peanuts at our local Oxfordfest
the first Saturday in October, and this
year we netted around $3,000 in peanut sales.
The second event is our annual Car
Show. This year’s car show was held at
the Oxford Civic Center on Saturday,
May 12, from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Anyone

wanting to place a car in the show
could preregister for $15 by sending
name, address, type of car and check to
Oxford Kiwanis Club, P.O. Box 3384,
Oxford, AL 36203. Registration on the
day of the show was $20. Admission
was free of charge. Check our Face
book page for the Kiwanis Club of
Oxford for details.
Proceeds from these two events
enable our club to provide Christmas
for a child and their family receiving
services from East Central Alabama
United Cerebral Palsy. Gifts are given
to each member of the family to make

their Christmas a little brighter.
Our club also provides two Oxford
High School students with $1,000
scholarships each to further their educations.
The club also partners with our local
Oxford High School Key Club; they
attend weekly meetings and assist us
with many club activities.
The Oxford Kiwanis Club meets at
noon on the first through fourth
Thursdays of each month. We would
love for you to join us.
— Linda Johns, secretary
Oxford Kiwanis Club

New address for the Alabama Kiwanis District office: P.O. Box 8505, Gadsden, AL 35902
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Clubs in Action
Anniston Club flips
14,000 pancakes
The Anniston Kiwanis Club held its
32nd annual Pancake Day March 3 at
the Anniston City Meeting Center. In
7 hours, the club flipped 14,000 pancakes, cooked 9,000 sausages, and
served a variety of breakfast drinks to
the 2,721 people who attended this
year’s event. Some dined in, while
others took their pancakes to go.
Known as one of Anniston’s biggest
social events of the year, it takes several months of planning, two full days
of prep, and an army of volunteers to
carry out this annual tradition.
Our army of volunteers included 60
club members and 20 guests of members, some of whom volunteered all
day the Friday before the event, and
the rest in two shifts during the hours
of 4 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday.
More than 45 high school Key Club
students from Alexandria, Anniston,
Donoho, Wellborn and White Plains
volunteered in a variety of roles during pancake day. Assistance with
setup and cleanup was provided by
48 girls from the Anniston DD Club.
Additional student volunteers included 10 members of the Jacksonville
State University Circle K Club and 14
members of the Anniston High School
Legacy Club (a sponsored program of
Anniston Kiwanis).
Early collections totaled $54,000. The

Anniston Kiwanians served 2,721 people at their Pancake Day March 3 at
Anniston City Meeting Center.
club is still receiving money for this
project from hundreds of corporate
sponsors who will continue to make
payments to the club for several
months. We hope to reach our goal of
$60,000 by summer.
A large portion of the monies raised
will be used to help buy school clothes
and supplies for 125-150 local children
during the club’s Back to School Shop
ping Event in August. The rest will be
presented to more than 19 local agencies
that support children in our area.
The Anniston Kiwanis Club was
once again awarded the honor of
being a Distinguished Club. The
plaque was presented at the Mid-

At left, President-elect Andrea Miller presents the Distinguished Club
plaque to Past President Brandon Freeman, with President Tim Wilson on the
right. At right, Division 7 Lt. Governor Glenda Selman pinned club secretary
John Morrow, with Miller at right.

winter Conference in Prattville but
presented again in Anniston to officers
who earned it through their efforts
during 2016-17: Brandon Freeman,
who was president, and John Morrow,
secretary.
The director of Jean Dean Reading is
Fundamental, Cathy Dean Gafford,
was in Anniston for a RIF event at
Constantine Head Start on March 16.
Constantine Head Start Center
Manager Topaze Brockman and
Anniston Kiwanis Vice President
Wayne Sisk also participated in the
reading event.
— Dianna Michaels, public relations
Anniston Kiwanis Club

In Anniston at a reading event are,
from left, Jean Dean RIF director
Cathy Gafford, Constantine Head
Start Center Manager Topaze
Brockman and Anniston Kiwanis
Vice President Wayne Sisk.

See you in Gadsden for the Alabama District Convention Aug. 10-12, 2018
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Clubs in Action
2 service projects in 1 day?
No problem for Fort Payne

The Fort Payne Kiwanis Club welcomed District Gov
ernor Armand St. Raymond at a meeting in late January.
He discussed the Eliminate Project and the nationwide
membership drive, among other topics.
In February, we met offsite one week to tour the Little
River Canyon Center. This is a unique facility that offers
an outdoor amphitheater, classrooms, meeting rooms and
exhibits, as well as outdoor activities and more.
We also had the first Lego League Team from Fort Payne
Middle School entertain us with their presentation that
won the state title. This team will compete in the national
competition later this year.
In March, we had Fort Payne High School’s Real World
Design Team talk to us about their presentation that won
another state title and the challenges they will face later
this year at nationals.
We have also been busy with our 40th annual Pancake
Day that was held April 14 from 6:30 to 11:30 a.m. This is
our biggest fundraiser of the year.
For a city cleanup day scheduled for April 28, we
planned to team up with other civic groups to pick up
trash in certain parts of the city. We also volunteered to
help with a sectional track meet at Fort Payne High School

Governor Armand St. Raymond, left, with Fort Payne
Kiwanis President Scott Weatherly and Division 7 Lt.
Governor Glenda Selman.

on the same day.
That meant a busy April for our club, but we are very
excited to get out in our community and make a difference,
one project at a time.
— Scott Weatherly, president
Fort Payne Kiwanis Club

Tuscaloosa and Monroeville Kiwanians support and interact with youths

How does your Kiwanis club interact with sponsored youth clubs? Take
notes from the Tuscaloosa and Mon
roeville Kiwanis clubs.
The Capitol School Key Club in
Tuscaloosa celebrated another year of
service with a Recognition Luncheon.
The outgoing officers (left photo) stand
behind members of the Kiwanis Club of
Tuscaloosa, the sponsoring club; from
left are Lt. Governor Robert Lanoux,
Betty Whisenant and Troy Whisenant.
This Key Club was chartered at the private school in the fall of 2016.
“We have been very impressed with
their enthusiasm and hard work,” said
Betty Whisenant, especially when

helping with service projects such as
Special Olympics. “Several of the
members are international students
and that has definitely added a flair to
the organization.”
Members of the Capitol School Key
Club, along with four other sponsored
Key Clubs plus Circle K’s from the
University of Alabama and Shelton
State Community College, attended the
annual Kiwanis Social. When meeting
schedules don’t conflict, two Capitol
School Key Club members attend
Kiwanis meetings and Kiwanians
attend Key Club meetings.
Key Club Division 18 Lt. Governor
Laura Grace King presented the pro-

gram for the Kiwanis Club of Mon
roeville April 17 (right photo). Family,
friends and supporters attended
Kiwanis to hear the Monroe County
High School student.
From left are Jeanie Smith, Kiwanis
president; Ricky Powell, Monroeville
Kiwanian and Division 12 lieutenant
governor; Laura Grace King; her
mother, Laura King; and Kim
Tabarrok and Kelsey Richardson, fellow members of Key Club.
There are four Key Clubs in nearby
schools, plus a Circle K chapter at
Coastal Alabama Community College
that is faculty-supervised by Kiwanian
Alisha Linam.

Email news and photos of club projects to the Kiwanis Kourier, kiwaniskourier@gmail.com
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Clubs in Action

Representatives of 20 non-profits receiving grant funds from the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery are shown with
Donnie Robinson, club president, front right.

Kiwanis Club of Montgomery gives
$345,000 to non-profit groups
Each October, the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery sponsors the Alabama National Fair at Garrett Coliseum.
While this generates fun and entertainment for well over
100,000 visitors to the fair, it also generates charitable
income for many area agencies.
The Kiwanis Club of Montgomery Foundation awarded
$345,000 in grants on March 20. These grants are a direct
result of the Alabama National Fair, the Pete Peterson Trust
and the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery Foundation.
This year 20 River Region non-profit recipients serving
youth causes will benefit from the grants: Boy Scouts of
America, Boys and Girls Ranches of Alabama, Bridge
Builders Alabama, Children’s Aid Society, Elmore County
Food Pantry, Friendship Mission, Homeview Holistic
Community Family & Health Center, Kid One Transport,
Kids 1st Disability Resource Center Inc., Liberty Learning
Foundation, Medical Advocacy and Outreach, Family
Sunshine Center, Montgomery Area Food Bank,
Montgomery Education Foundation, Montgomery Miracle
League, Montgomery Museum of Fine Arts, Montgomery
STEP Foundation, Rebuilding Together Central Alabama,
Service Dogs Alabama, and YMCA of Greater
Montgomery.
Since 1955, the Kiwanis Club of Montgomery and its
foundation have donated over $7 million to charity.
The Kiwanis Club of Montgomery is the third largest
Kiwanis Club in the world, and the Alabama National Fair
is the organization’s annual fundraiser.
“The fair had a great year ,which is wonderful because it
allows us to help even more children in the River Region,”
said Katie Main, executive director of the Kiwanis Club of
Montgomery and its foundation.

Indian Springs’ green doughnuts

Alabama District Past Governor Brian Rodgers and
daughter Laura helped his Kiwanis Club of Indian Springs
Village with a St. Patrick’s Day doughnut sale at Heard
mont Park in suburban Birmingham. The specialty green
doughnuts were made by Krispy Kreme.

Deadline for the next edition of the online Kiwanis Kourier is July 6, 2018
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Clubs in Action
Bessemer club is growing

The Bessemer Kiwanis Club welcomed its newest
member, Dr. A.B. Jackson Sr., in its May 9 meeting at
the Bessemer YMCA. He is the pastor at St. James
Baptist Church.
According to CeCe Doss, who handles club publicity, his love for children and community led him to
the club to help it provide services and scholarships.
“The Bessemer Kiwanis Club is honored to have
Dr. Jackson as a member,” she said. The induction
was conducted by Armand St. Raymond, Alabama
Kiwanis District Governor, and Dr. Carl Johnson Sr.,
Kiwanis Division 6 Lieutenant Governor.
From left are St. Raymond; Dr. A.B. Jackson Sr.;
Bessemer District Attorney Lynniece Washington, a
guest at the meeting; Rex Parvin, Bessemer Kiwanis
Club president; and Johnson.
For more information about the club, contact Rex
Parvin at rparvin21@bellsouth.net or 205-602-8139.

Gulf Shores club gives $1,800 to make music
Members of the Kiwanis Club of Gulf Shores on April 24
presented a check for $1,800 to Gulf Shores Elementary
School for its music program. Officers said this type donation would not be possible without the generosity of the

many businesses and individuals who support the Kiwanis
club and its fundraisers. The Gulf Shores club meets on
Tuesdays at Craft Farms.

Huntsville Kiwanis vs. scholars

The Kiwanis Club of Huntsville sponsors an annual citywide Academic Scholars’ competition and honors two MVPs
from each of six schools with commemorative knit shirts.
At a club meeting April 9, the Kiwanis “scholars” lost to
the teens during a demonstration round. Kiwanians competing are, from left, Glenn Smith, Kim Keller, Marc Byers
and Barbara Price, with Ronald Bean from Huntsville High
moderating.
Grissom High scholars won the city academic championship for 2018, held March 22 at New Century High School
with Kiwanians Jolly Mahapatra and Dick Titus representing the club.
You can still plan to attend Kiwanis International Convention in Las Vegas June 28-July 1

